
Year 4
Mrs Croston, Mrs Somerset and

Mrs Grealis
Class News

We've had a fantastic first

week and the children were

absolutely fabulous on our

trip to Cogges Farm Museum.

Creative Curriculum:

Our topic for this first half

term and beyond is a History

based topic called

“Field to Fork’

It focused around

understanding where food

comes from, how farms have

changed over time, organic

products and discussing

sustainability.

Core subjects:

In English, we will be focusing

on narrative, instructions and

looking in particular at

descriptive writing.

In Maths this term, we will be

focusing place value and basic

number facts for fluency.

Growth Mindset:

At WCPS, we know that pupils

who have a positive attitude

towards their learning will

make good progress and be

successful. We will continue

to encourage understanding

of others, curiosity, being up

for a challenge, hardworking,

reflective and persevering in

all aspects of school life. We

will foster an   ‘I can’ attitude

to learning. Please continue to

support our ethos at home.

PPA:

The children continue to have

weekly P.E. and Music sessions

with Mr Weaving and Miss

Merel on Thursday mornings,

so need to make sure they are

fully equipped for those

sessions. We need warm,

outdoor clothing and safe

footwear, too, for PE lessons.

Library & Reading time:

Next term, we will be having

sessions for children to share

school library books and read

with ‘Buddies’, as well as

visiting Witney Library.

Please also help your child to

continue using their

Oxfordshire Libraries.

Reading with your child.

We would like to remind you

all about the reading

approach in KS2.

Firstly, your child is

responsible for filling in their

own reading record, but we do

ask that parents/carers

spend at least 1 session a

week listening to your child

read and asking appropriate

question about what they

have read. We are focussing

on retrieval, interpretation

and choice type questions.

The requirement is a minimum

of three times per week. This

will be checked weekly in

school and their bookmark will

be hole punched, for every

fifth hole punched, they will

receive a ‘treat’ from the

special box.

Website:

If you have access to the

internet, please use the

school website - we will make

sure it is updated as often as

possible. You will be able to

see class achievement

information, and photos of

activities.

Helpers

We would like to continue to

encourage any volunteers to

come in and support the

learning in our classroom. So

if any parents or

grandparents have some free

time please see Mrs Croston

or Mrs Somerset.




